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Trade With Your I I ludwAries and \ I aLe Ii- ultra] a I ICI ter Town
FULTON I IT S
\ \ Ii
Good Business
▪ ti man 1% h.. .;•
St and, :i1111 appreciate-.
princ eaiples rlizes that
he 'leak
it fair profit in ordei•
him Ow right kind of
1 
Sp•ll (MI in tit:thing a compa,
soil with the ritil‘v ay sit
under the heading of "Good
Itusiimss" in his Felon:at.), 1 let-
ter to the puldie.
Tit,. that
!v out ,,f lint tin the side
elbeolliess e. •I. V. Ii not
Pia Ione Ti business or V.
be forced • skimp with
railreads, president it
c ontend... iterinio,•
serve.). th. -ailr.iads ti
lit .111.1ildV ii ttd I..
14.-I ii every ether busitiess
that the inlet) of the service is
iiiiih les• important to the buy-
er than is if t ltiziitti.
.• if 1.allway ‘vere non-
evst en ot r sca worce. it uld be
cheap at any price." President
D awns vett:butes. "Fortimatt.ly.
iio%%•ever, railway service is
Went:ltd it• goml and it is so
eftic;entiv produced in %.•Itime
that it an to and is sold at in-
ert:W.14 1'31 ile• p it r
that fact. Presidteit 1/4.‘viis con-
cludes, "it must be remembered
usthat it is not geed biness to
forst( !ht pri11. of any product
lo‘v as to iinpait• its qualify.
8.1(1 that PrinciPle
all the ',Treater force in , .: •
of it t which is so es-un-
tial and natioral well-being as
the service the railroads per-
form."
. _
FULTON ROY HAS WON-
iS laiStor anti Ile oat n ace n
Hoavved that he intended t
U DERF L TRIP 
•,u,b !hi-: prHoci. He remain-i
'sponse. .et f(111i. yi•ar.S and thirin.
• . %Vie M. Off.a.-seva. Ssea.- hit -I it
Air Cerps has written his par-.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bea-
tiles, that he has arrived at
Criss:: Field. California, and
bey'll II his second year's train-
ing. Tom transferred from
( hated e Field via the water-
Wa.,.,l. !iv hot/TU.41 to New York
vni Niagara Falls where he
: pent a few weeka. His trans-
.. port saiied front Brooklyn
yards, I) c. 20. A if:iv was
spem rn Havana, also at Colon
and Balboa: passing through
the Panama t.anal, there WaS a
three days' stay at Panama
(it, thence to Angel Island,
through the Golden Gates to
San Framisco and Crissy Field.
It v is a wenderful trip.
. . _
J. D. VIA SELECTED TO
SUCCEED DANIELS
An election will be held
throughout Fulton and Hick-
man counties on IVednesday,
FebretryI :1). elect a I...pre-
sentative a the two counties to
succeed the late 1,irman Dan-
iel in the State Legislature. J.
D. of Clinton. has been du-
ly mind/lidol as the Democrat-
ic candidate.




The Southern Hotel, known as
the Mt-allows Bleck, chanecd
hands Tuesday when the lie: r-
arity Investment C.,mpany. if
Memphis. purchased the iirols2r-
tv of Mrs. E. .1. Penny.
.1. Frazer Smith, arehitect, 4)1
Nleinphis, is in Fulttin represent-
ing the Guaranty Investment
ro,k.. II. II. th., Company and perfecting plaits
Ito-litIli' hit • church. Ile trans- a rt.inwit•iing the hotel property
ferret! into the lemphis con- at an apprealimite cost it ii."50.-
fei.,11.•,- from the Dolston eon- 0011.01t.
and came Mr . sm it h, staled to an Myer.
le re from F;towitle Tenn. ,,user representative that the
leis taken a strong holtl en thechtliam and ffil t hi, „win, t.w.I.,. property would be convcrted ill'
„lie iii. tin' tiiii„... 1 
iiiiii most mod _ aim the ehutch is very hopeful to a modern hotel an
d apartment
building vt it li at tractive lobby,
ern in the Meniplii., Confer- "I 1 h" luttil."•
eee)., has 1101•11 e4.ilitdrIl•d ;Li all 
elevator service, ground floor .
dining ruein :toil ali other mid-
.1ml‘te .1. E Robbins. it Nlay- '1,1".."‘11111° "nth". "f "Ii'' fl'il DICK RAItTHELMESSio...,1 t wont v thou:sand dollars. ern vonvemences ti, bring thtHEADS AN ALL-STAR
field. and :kir'''. Elnill`t Kan". "f ‘Vill'k of eil.leairllei'li.11 ha hilt-II property up to thelughest 
stand-
CAST IN NEW FILM
Ittoltwoll. widow iit. the late in progress steadily ,mo. 1:11.. aril .if perfeethin.
Johe Kant., a prominent attor• 1, 1927. when ground ii :is I ...-1 
______ The plans fur retnydr.nng ‘i ill
!ley it this sect :non. were married broken for the new ed
ifice. For An all -Aar ..ast /if exception- ,
the, iti.i,shoi,riiiii pzo..;onagt. with nave oven neid in Int) io‘ver 
thelmess in -The i),.,„,, Kick,'' win shortly lit.gin. It will prob.
and work
at mon IVudilesday in Cuiro, at th'' Pi,Ist lc," i ."*.eels-. 
'01;v 1ce• al merit supports Richard liar- "" 
c"iill'IcIed toil8S
floors.(.  hut the main etiditoriiiiii First National's production of ably require abo
ut three months
the Re% .1 Turner Hood oIliciat-' was f inished only this week. Katharine Itrush's story of eol,- to oomph:le the wort:.
ing. Plans fut. °it' h"ildinIt ""l''' Icg" 1. it haii lift' which colnctl' 
Tutunew owners are one of
_
.., Barthelmess in 
"Ranson's Ful-
ly.•• does the part of Ed Pem-
berton. The part of the dean
No.. of Shoreham College, tht) locale
k he- Of •lit. story, is played by Geo.
(one ),).il ty Rockett produced the
mon came to thy hit.„1 k.hin.,hitectut(e. and it was directed by
Millard 'Webb. Camera Work
'as llone under the chieftain-
iii ..f Arthar Edeson. and
ick Hyland, famous Stanford
sotball star, acted as techni-
.4 ....a afrnsor. &-ime o-t the most
tence by ('hurt. decal,•,1 to building during the': thrilling fteithall scenes ever
Presentation of Bible. latitrla°*, I 9.27  photographed art. to be viewedSolo. rut V. 'Ig""' 3"" thi: latest Barthelmess fea-Sermon by Bi-hup II. M. Du- ... ,e•k ea- -4art..,1 the following ton,
The ,•ori ne•rstot. was
' . .
I I ( Is ., I i I. 3, ii)2s R. Williams, Publisher






New Methodist ( tint h. Cotner Carr and Second Streets.
0 r et* of !A' (? ';'; hi .•,. may., Kelso. JarnesT 
• :,11(1 Barbara's mether is play.
who appeared with








ii‘ nut. 1In sumfa.\ . -Ftiiilttr 2:1.
DOXI.11.g y. I tb7 lt.c. .1. V. Freeman is
Benediction. new nastor ef the Highland
Evening 7:30 Heights chureh in 3Iernp'e -
fh.gan voliintary and he is espected Z.) lit'
Pray in, 
Hy inn. ti take part in Ile
1)fiertory. The t•htirch has a total mum-
Selo. i ii Itse; heath...if terty-
Stallion by ltiii'1 11. M. Du- fonr. with an enrellment in the
Rose. ii Ii.lav school of six hundred
1)0X0lOgy and t‘ven e. ty-fiv Kratnel
rcilVdtetlitn. i••• the superintvitdeill of the
:,,,inday school, and has 53
lull iii! and t.at.h..r: in the
gatozatmn. CI Sunday scho,
Mg a year al....0 10,10.  members 11"" ll"
.11 Provided f.
of the. First .Nlethodist church tn" ""v 1
18ildiing and
ef Fulton tvill hold the ferrnal " sch'"'l is 11". oPe
rated
lit illoniIttti tlepartmental
opening ef the new [tinkling on
Sunday, Fehrnai i Alit lab-
(watt) program has teem pre-
pared t'ur this linCliing iitc1 the
(Idol speaker ‘vill be Bishop 11
Ibilluse of Nas(atalie, Tenn.
Ten former pastors have el a)
iieen invited to take part in the
formal opening.
The llt.tt church. vvhich is
drawn by tlw i‘lemphis than of to tlo. t ;rand Tht)ittre next Mob. Memphis large
1. C. Train Ikritilvd At Sp 101' &
 Phillips, and the dav and Tuesday.. 
investment con-
( ;alb.; ‘vedia.sdas sig,... ((mtract Was awarded to w:w1k- Playing epposite the star t ,, ,. ,t 4;
.( eerna anti Mr. Smith is a mem-
in cr Brothers & Co., of !Firming- Barbara Kent, :I Wampas bah ./t I ''' "I'' "tin "f J • Fr'ilyr
I. c. passenger train Nii. 4. hart). Alin Dill'ilig all the eon- star, wil,, has (
1,..". 1„/„,,i into Sniith and II. M. Burnham. arch- tional talk on laeze ti nnier, and
t.i .im im.,. hott,..,,,.,, Not, ()deans ...t tette ion tht.re has been not the young lady of high promise. 'bans. of Nlemphi
s. the Salta' breeding purebreds for suc-
and Clovitei,, was derailed at '147 htcst hitch hct wcch the AI' itulmrtant rob,' i,4 
Playctl tirm that 'At! 81.ft'n rcati ah"Ilt in yeas. lie annolinced )1 meeting
star in her liWn rdthi in St'Vcr: 
it the Commercial Appeal's ileitis- to;ortihteo 11:tiflit140)IndPittin,8ilitary 
y. 
i.‘4hs:.titicoinf..-
films. oorothy Rt.% ier, dal. I trial section when a skyscraper !leers for the t.Olatt Illg year will
' or some other big building pro- he viecied., . .
, ject is mentioned.
while Wad is PlaSed by Et - 
.___ ______
community cooperation and is agi :culture.
Mr. ';itkitia is strong for NI out, will bReet:ttigfraeramt aid to
gene Strom,- • who was starre 1 ror a short time we will ac- anxious for Fulton county to can be avvomplished through
yii,l,,irs.‘eivi.gett).1.11 picture, seuer. I veld subscriptions for this pa- produce show birds for exhibi- this reform coupled with a plan
Per and the Nlentphis Wt.ekly lion at tht• State Fair in Louts- tor the installation of a better
Wilda Hopper ellitetii It Commercial Appeal-both pa- ville this fall, as well as at our SVSteal of cooperative market-





tile Fulton l'oultry s octet ill
stem! ready at all time- t). ii Ii
der sole, lee tu the eommunity as
a it hole, ill breeding better
110(1 hcs 11811 devel"Pilig tha in-
%it.!.erally, and to foster
a spirit of .),epteielutt. 1t'ith
such support the comniunity
van accomplish 1.vontlerful re-
sults. "l'he whole tiroblern is to
:To (he people of this comntun-
.'y interested in the breeding of
r poultry and (1,. eloping
The :tide try. te a point %viten. it





Ilk reeked with betel,-
ter fir more than a season a'.
the comedy teeiles in "W ha'
the Wiliam 1.•
,er.en iersion of the celebrat, ti
tee s(iccess by Laurenee
lite,- and Maxwell Anderson.
which open a two days' en-
gagement at the Orpheum.
Monday.
The critics of the metropoli-
tan dailies were unanimous in
their commendation of this su-
preme motion picture achieve-
mcni. Following is a brief re-
production if their views:
Quinn Martin. of the World,
says:
"What Price Glory" becomes
a film play of vast and insepar-
able entertainment qualities. It
I; terrifically funny. vitally
'hard-boiled and triumphantly
free. for the most part, from
the stieky slabs of sentiment
%%filch heretofore have featur-
ed and marred the efforts of
Ihase makers of the cinema
tiiiihiliitg 




Filth IVednesday night at 111:15. s't
eight coaclic!i leaving Ole track. entire membership. The build-
Several ivere bruised and imply- Mg ()out mote,. was mad, uol
ed lit not 401011,0Y. NO Oat* •lot. Browder, 'I'. .1 Irittner and
Cunningham. C011- NI. Kraiddin 811(1 "It's, nun
have dev,ited a great deal of
ductor, tied John Cliester. engi-, their 111111` to tht, 1% ark,
neer, ii ere in charge of tile Fallen methodist,
USW.• 
. planning for a new church for
hy Alberta Vaughn, who was
t. XI It it. \ iIliitttss, (211140.4 th
rolc tif Enid Itiitha way's Wit'
Modern method, of poultry
raising, keeping the birds in
g, od physical condition by pro-
per feeding and the flocks cull-
, .1, were the main points 
stressl by Ciainty Agent MePher-
s, II, in his talk Friday after-
ii•ion at a meeting called by
Secretary Watkins. of the Ful-
ton Poultry Association at the 
who have striven to prepare for
and breeders were in attend-
Chamber of tl'ommerce rooms.
A number of chicken fanciers 
us in celluloid something of
fie.  ids of France,
what once happened in the
aide bend hay.
ksreleni 
knowledging te'a fine and-gift-
Mr. McPherson is a forceful 
sed crew me appreciation fur
the tab k.- made.
speaker and is easily under- 
(:)fiit...hutt,:rstienr(14,,nst...,,t.,,nings
stood. He is thoroughly famil- 
ever spent before a mo-
 - -
it! with every phase of poultry TENNESSEE GOVERNOR
I hope for profit de-
SEEKS FULL TERMbleeding and contends that the
fiends lip in efficient produc- Governor Henry lirolon of
tien. lie thoroughly explained Tennessee, has announced that
how to get production by mod- he will be a candidate for gov-
ern met it keeping the birds onto!. oil a platform pledging
ill good physical condition by the continuation 44 the policies
proper feeding and the flocks of the late Governor Austin
(aline!, "Nothing on the farm Nay.
will pay bigger returns for the Gov. Horton declared for the
the money inveated than pout- complete abolition of the state
try," said Mr. McPherson.




ery. made an interesting and senal property. He revealed
instructive talk, reiterating that this amendment will be
what Mr. McPherson haul said drafted by a tax commission to
with numerous additional and be named soon and composed
instructive features, especially "of the most representative
along his line of work and ob- in 1u in Tennessee."
serve t ions.
Mr. Wehitsell said ht. didn't sulTit1::• nifitatot"illee 
merit,
heDniei vr‘lrh iAatici pr -
know everything about the mary of next August', pledged
poultry industry, hut was will- the candidate to the retention
iuI to impart the knowledge if of the gasoline, excise and to-
what he did knew. (If the cal- bacco taxes, to speNly high-
tor is not badly filtilvd. liii Ni ay construction. extension of
knows a lot mere about the the public health system, to in-
game than he pretends.) The crease the gasoline tax °lie cent
informatiun he imparted in his which will be devoted to rural
talk at the meeting Friday will road building, to the quick de-
have a tendency ta make the velopment of the state hydro-
poultryman pay closer atten- electric power and other re-
(ion to the marketing of his sources, civil service for state
products It better prices. With employes and to greater aid for
a seek of eggs from his oWn OW educational systenl.
farm he demonstrated anti ex- Governor Horton took occa-
plained mimitely the value of sient 1,1 indorse the candidacy of
selecting eggs to market for top Congressman Cordell Hull, a
notch prices, stating that one native son of Tennessee, for
Iii two dirty, undersized or president.
oversized eggs in a case would Governor Borten declared
lovver the price on the entire that he will enlarge the Mate
lot, highway system anti carry it
Secretary Watkins closed through even more rapidly.
the meeting with an inispira- "During the year I 92$ I prom-
ise that there will be more miles
of road built than has been
built in any other 12 months in
the history of the state," he
said.
taX MI land. GOV. Horton point -




Ft) DV HiatTISE R
. ',waved by the Holy Spirit- ay field, Murray, Fulton, McFult wee,on Advertiser and was given to us for our Kenzie and Paris. W. 1.. See
It. S. WILLIAMS good and well being. If the of C aition City was nit tires-
Editor m1,1 Publisher Bibleis accepted as the author- Meat of the asseeintion. Ed
Published weekly at 4.4S !mkt. St juttive wont of Clod tht'll the Clark of Pavia waa named see.
„ h at a ,o• 0..us eiary anid plans to hold the
od tor Ile "All authority is LIStMeeting of the :is,
. • holh iti 0:k%411 II Fllit.011 in April were m1dV.
$1.110 :.ear
OH earl h." -How to Take the Most Ad
Stewardship 
-
antage of t $1.000,0111'
LlltVred ,.,,,idimittvr if t;od ,.‘% 
nor arid Laundry Ad to 
cant
Nov. 25. 192t. In the 1'0,1 1lef,e  at (lyrist is Lord it must tolloo paign" supplied the chief topic
Ft. ltun, Keutuelts, intJer the Act ot that ma., is only ste‘‘ard er or the paris meeting. whieh ma,
trustee. In the torni of a banquet
A :steward is one to whom Speakers were W. I.. Scott,
STEWARDSHIP 
ti i .'c  •r is". IlUca. tet\ 
affairs
k:i. 'lark,t( 11Y 
.J ltolniiin.
Purl':
By Rev. C. It. Warren, A steward is not one who mid J ,1. Owens, Fult,O);
Pastor First Baptist Church iv es as a repository or keetier Clommons, Jackson. Enter-
simply. The significant thing tainnient cvas furnished by a
Before any proper eonCep- about a steward Is that he is to Jackson quartet composed of
tion of Stewardship ean be had "use" a hatevet• has been cono F. B. Oh\ cr. J. D. Barnwell.
tier o are three other matters, mired to him. This thought is Babe Skillern and James
germane to this idea. which borne out in the partible of the Sheets.
must be considered. viz.: pounds and talents. 3 esas told
Ownership. Lordship and of t hose two circumstances to
Authority. emphasize the fact that we as
Ownership stewards arc. not to hide away
"The earth is the Lord's and in a napkin the thing com mit_
the fullness thet"of• the world ttql to us but we are to use for
and they that dwell therein. the benefit ot the owner and
"The beast of the forest is Lord. Nor is our privilege to
num.," and the Cattle On a thou- a what has been eonunit _
hetitacky l'i•e:ss .\sstiaaatiim
Lordship
The idea of Lordship is in-
separably bound up with Stew-
ardship. The declaration of
His Lordship always hold pre-
eminence in the full title name
if the Savior. "Our Lord Jesus
Christ." This the unfailing or-
der of His title. A conscientious
consistent recognition and ac-
ceptance of the ultimate Lord-
ship of Jesus Christ is man's
highest conception and faithful
service in such a relationship
is man's highest attainment.
There are two persons and
powers of superhuman magui-
tude that are striving for the
mastery of man. They each
make their appeals through
ideals. Ideals master men. Ev-
ery man is the willing subject
of his master. This is more
true in the realm of the spirit-
ual than in the realm ui tho
physical. Jesus appeal: •
man's highest nature through
the finer things of life, while
Satan makes his appeal to
man's baser nature through the
coarser things. All we have to
do to be a good servant of Sat-
an is to follow the lines of least
resistance in life. Man's
prayed carnal nature makes
him an easy victim of evil sug-
gestions.
Authority
That there is somewhere an
authority that is final is logical
and reasonable. Ownership
and Lordship mean authority.
Stewardship presupposes the
sit me.
First of all the Bible must be
recognized and aecepted as the
final word of authority as the
revealed word aml will of God.
It is God speaking through His
written word. It commun-
icated to Us through "Italy men
pf old" who "wrote as they
~to
Mairt.b 3. 1879.
sand hills. I know all the toil to us. This is emphasized
fowls of tIte mountain; arid ill the parable of the "Unjust
wild beasts of the field are Steward" in Luke's gospel, the
mine. If I were hung.ry Chapter.
would not tell thee, for th,"rh,, oittii.iited w it h
world is mine and the iulltiess hiI e slt.‘vtiriishin idea both by
thereof." "Behold the heaven impio„o„n and specification.
and the heav • of heaveas Llod's will in every human life
mine: the earth ‘Vitli all that tio„o es „ stewardship.
therein is." "'Die gold and the may accept it willingly or un-
silver is mine." saith the Lord. wi.ong.y or perhaps not at all;
As between us and other men at ice should remember that
We may be said to own all that o-hat io r accepted and used, it
.ne hold legal title to. tio, ash.-- mast answer for
tween US 3111.1 G,,,a we own noth. w.u.Ity, el dspesit,in we make
hut. No absolute title ,•an be of it. In one of his letters the
vo- sted in its. This is as it great apostle to the Gentiles
Should be for man was not ere- saA c.meerbing his ministry.
at ed for this world; he is ti it. -If I do this thing willingly 1
,but not for it. Even we our- ative a reward but if against my
selves do not belong to our- will „ has been
-clees- Our owner is the "ne committed to me." The chit.
who has bought us and "We requirement of a steward is
are not our own for we have that he be "faithful." In the
been bought with a price.- We Gospel of Luke 12:42 Jesus
are God's possession it, said -Who is that faithful and
though we may recognize zoo :Wr,e steward whom the Lord
accept another master. In.it ma, make ruler over Ili-
whoever and whacever holds e
the mastery over us he, or it. is The word nsed in the Greek
also God's possession because :0 express the idea is "oikone-
God is the Creator of all things mia" which means chief stew-
and all things are subservient srd of the household. From
to His divine will. this Greek word has evolved
The title of ownership is the Foodish word "Economies."
H. J. MOORMAN, WELL
KNOWN MAYFIELD
ATTORNEY, IS DEAD
Harry J. Moorman. 7$ years
old. died at his on South Sev-
enth street in Mayfield. Thurs-
day night. January 19. follow-
rig an illness of heart trouble,
from which he had suffered a
number if years.
For years one of the leading
members of the Mayfield bar.
Mr. Moorman had served
Graves county as county at tore-
ey. being elected in Iasi; o•
serving two terms. He
elected commono•ealth :Morn-
ey for the First Judicial district
,n 1.S97. and served six years,
ii.utinning the first Monday in
.lanuary. 15115. Ile later was
appointed to fill the unexpired
term of the late R. L. "Boll"
Smith. who had been t.
to circuit judge on the death
Judge R. J. Bugg. Ile was a
g,eel prosecutor. and for year:
enjoy ed the distinction of be-
ing the orator of the .N1....•fiel.1
MORMAN B. DANIEL
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer!
Morman B. Daniel. Demo.
,•ratio member of the Keutucko
House of Representatives from
Hickman and Clinton counties.
the youngest member of thc
state Legislature, is dead at 26.
A sudden heart attack rem v-
ed him from the plane of t is
life's activities. He had
vested jointly in God, as Father :so it can be seen that steward- won to high renown, but • .-
&Rd in 1111-; son, Jest's-Q*6st 161-7 ATP has to do with the econom. entitled to heroic rank, neve
11111111111111111111111111a,_ 
The Latest In Furniture
One will find it a pleasure to roam
through the various departments of this great
furniture store—the stocks of which is like none
other---possessing a tone, character and indi-
viduality all its own. Whether you have an
entire house to fit out, or just a single piece to
buy, it will pay you to come here, as nowhere
else, do we believe, will be seen such excellent
variety, such originality and beauty of designs
and goodness and quality at the price. Terms
if you like.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furnitut-e Store.
momoramamisaavissoacatileassmmpt 
they are one. Man holds only ic affirsfourlives. theless, for he was of true he.o 
a third title to what he holds; Briefly stated Christian stew- role mold, fashioned in the
Gad holds first title; Jesus at dship involves everything form 01' greatness.
Christ holds second title and tr„t we have received from This lad entered the Univer-
man holds third. In his letter God. This means life with all ito* of Kentucky without titian-
to the church at Corinth, the that life means, time, talents, %-ial resources, having only.
Apostle Paul emphasized this •All'aletlee. money. property. S2.7 7, when he reached college.
fact in this language. "All bode, mind and soul. If Wt., ELI', ht earned all his college
things were made by Him and separate life into its various de- eNI"'IlSe:' and in addition  saved
without Him none of the things
that are made were made.' and 
1.attmt.111-,. of activity: social. $3,000.
moral, industrial. political. cid- I. entering the university
"All things were inade for tub al. etc., we will see how in'.- he at once began his search for
Him." and "In Hint all things• portant it is that due consider- work, lie mowed lawns, sold
consist." ation be given to the claims of Papers, waited on table in a
,tich so that We Will WA Use boarding house, served in an
one eicrnent of our stewardship ice cream parlor. worked in a
itt.ncil a way as to abuse some creamery and in a garage. At
,-t her eb-ment of the same one time be was holding donn
liv Jobs %%Idle going to school".tc\vardship.
S,,me requirements have ..nd taking a full schedule of
been laid down which will help o, irk
us greatly to make the proper This brave young American
use if ,tir stewardship if they ;is dead—dead in the first flush
are aceepted and lived by, of promising young manhood.
tonth of every nnin's in- but his life struggle a n d
come boiongs to God and achievements are worthy of wi-
sh...cid b.. brought -into His •:Zintetl admiration and pralso.
'...1)lsrh9'"•.* We are not per- it was no fault of his that he
si,wards of that one iittwod to an inevitable and in-
tenth. ont• stewardship of vinoildt• power which summott,.
money is !he other nine tenths ed him from his field or 1.timrs,
which art, left wit') its to use Ile had done his part, had more
and in% est. Ono seventh of our t an demonstrated the fine
belongs to God, for the qualitY it the filter of hi-, soul,
ti„ JxR(.11 di- Itt his net career the yooth of
rections. We are not stewards America may find—shoeld find
of th a t + tide. otir stew ardship —inspiration for eager emula-
of time is the other six days. Indi. Kentucky should mourn
Let us take great care that we the passing of Morman It. Dan_
do not exercise liberties with tel. for had he lived he most
the ,t tlays that would pros. certainly would have ielded
!opt our stewardship. All of 1:11-1rek of diStinCtiOil to OW
mat, influence belongs to
God. influence is a very sae_ wealth.
fame of that historb• (-amnion-
ed thine :old should he so rev- _ .
oonized. A nice gift. Send The Ad
A proper recognition and . ertiser to a friend one year—
acceptance of our stewardships mly $1.00.
by every citizen and church
member throughout the land
it iii be It sure COre for all tho




ERS FORM NEW ASSOCIA-
TION
Paris, Tenn., Jan Ill Lane
drynien and cleatiet› \1'es•
Tennessee tool \l'e.4t Ketitack-
formed LIU a-- et iiition itt o
at the (,i :tone ! 1.••••idav
night. Ferty-eight repi. st it 1 -
lives of the business o o
















with tile distinct understanding that the pur-
chase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to clee at t.
herence to this definite policy — a policy well
known to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, will be favorably impressed, not On-
ly with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
you receive.
At the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shunning center for all we had but one pur-
post-! in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
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There are two very up, t•smary essentials that are right- SCHOOL NOTES
fully reqiiired of every undertaker. I - -- - -
The county board vk..
, fortunate in securing :11.- Fait
4 line Allison to fill the VitelineY
1: :n our high 'school. IIiss Alli•
4 + situ values fluilli a well knOWil
i that We have so arranged every detail of our Imaineasi 
I family of the Fulgliain cam
+ enmity and has had work in4 , a r service is equal to that of any of the larger cities and : both the Murray State Normaltar beyond many of them. Our motor equipment is of tilt +... and Bowling Green Colleges.latest design, and built for the greatest vomfort Mid ,,l'' ....;- --',he is at %ery competent youngice. Our funeral home is arranged for the utmost conitort .i. t atty with three and one-haltof the family of the deceased, should they ne.td it. with- 1: years of college work. Though
kbut any additional charge uhatever. 1; we were sorry to lose Mrs. Kirk
SECOND IS THE CHARACTER OF THE PROFES- I ,ey we feel sure Aliss Allisois+ SIONAL WORK DONE BY THE EMBALMER 
: 
-, ,A ill fill her place well. We'rt i-... , tainting on doing great thing,
t 
As touch care shuttlel lie exercised in :a:touting the em ± in the next four months, mak
+ banner mo render professional service after death a * mg more progress even thai
:. it. ed in selecting the physician during the illne-•' f 1. 1: WV have in the past.+ ,•mbahning is done by Paul Hornbeak with Mrs. 1. _ ..- T. Prof. D. It. Crisp, who did+ „
+ 1:oly assistant. and we believe there are none bettt I pie-  hot attend school the latter part+'is it for .hi,-. work than they :ire + of last week on ticetmet of all-
a • !miss, was able to return to his
+ 
+ „T work Monday morning. We
+ 1: were very glad to have him4.
4 Itack with us.1
The preliminary debate was
... : held last Monday night in the
,4-4...4* and and the following
at le chosen tip represent Beet-
FIRST IS SERVICE
Winstead, Jones & Co.
Paul flo.rulicals. ti
GOOD BUSINESS
The chief interest in railway rates manifested
by a good many shippers and receivers of
freight is that of having rates on their shipments
made and kept as low as possible. Is that good
business?
. that. those with
....very man who under
whom4he'deals must make a fair profit in order
to give him the right kind of goods or service.
lie could nat afford to place orders with them if
he had reason ta believe that their 'wires were
impossibly low. Such logic is sell-protectian.
The concern that is markedly out of line on the
_lide of cheapness either will not remain long in
toisine-s or will be forced to skimp on quality or
service in order to "get by."
Si, it is with the railroads. Furthermore, the
seta iee they sell is so intimately connected with
the success of every other business that the price
of it is relatively much less important to the buy-
er than is the character of the .service. If rail-
way service were non-existent or scarce, it would
be cheap at any price.
Fortunately, however. railway service
Plentiful, it is good and it is AO efficiently pr
ductal in volume that it can be and is sold at in-
credibly low rates. Where else in the world
can a tem of freight he moved as expeditiously,
as safely. as reliably, and as conveniently for a
small fraction more than one cent a mile? Yet
that is the average American freight rate, which
means that many shipments are moved even
inure cheaply than that.
Such :att.\ lite would seem nearly the ultimate
in ettoolomy, v et there ire those who would whit-
tle mita ay rates even lower than they are, ig-
noring their own interests in having the mil-
t nails realize smith a profit as will enable them
to primitive service having the important virtue
of ripped, safety. reliability and convenience.
It is n. it  I busineaa to fore'. the price of
any 'mantel so low as to impair its quality, and
that prineiple applies with all the greater force
ill the ease if a product ‘%Itieli is so essential to
individual and national well-being as the ierVICV
111e ma droll il-t-perf twin.
1
Canstructivu (Tit ittiam and suggestions are in-
vited.
L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, February 1, 1928.
I
The first debate will be held
at Fillghani. Feb. In. Beeler-
ton debating team will meet
Shiloh belipre February 18.
11v...tort-to High school will
attend ae invitational tourna
-w ilt 7,, ht. held at Eardwell bv
i
• he high schaal of that place
n Feipraarv 21 :col 21. All
issociatiomit team., from Car-
lisle. Hickman arid Felton etein-
ties a id take par. We are
certainly glad that some one
has the moans of sponsoring
4 district tournament far it cre-
. tits it school spirit, and give:
he schools a chance to mix ami
:aingle with one another.
-
flick/nen Man's Car is Hit By
Bullet Fired by Un-
known Man
Hickman, Ky.—John Pyle.
ashier of the Hickman Bank
'aid Trust company. had an un-
.stial experience and narrow
-seape while driving with his
'amdy on the Fulton-Hickman
Highway last week whit-it an un-
,nown man raised a gun and.
• ired at their car. The affai-
pceurred near Willingha A
'ridge in the middle4rtg4vp-
••1,1 . NI rb. PyTh, 4.
the rear seat, saw a man raise
up ilea:. a barn and point a gun
a them. She told Mr. Pyle and
Mr. Pyle speeded up the car,
'tut not quick enough to get out
4 the way. There was a re-
port :tad the side window near-
st Mr. Pyle Was shattered by a
!tulle!.
Mr. Pyle said that if he had
lot been going fast the bullet
xatild have struck him in the
park af the head. No one was
.ajured but the itccupants of the
.iir were showered with brok-
oi glass. Mr. Pyle came on to
own and told Chief of Police
-iiil Hamby and they returned
0 the scene butt Were linable to
:ocate the person who did the
-loading. Mr. Pyle cannot ac-
count for the shooting tittles:: it





Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in
organization in the city of Fulton.
and when we clean an article, v. e
take the dirt out.
Dor Cleaning Department
touch with the liveat
We clean anything,
nteon to say that we
In addition to laundry woik, we dry dean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
nu longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert





m . K. ea Laundry
,,
•
J. J. ()V. I , Proprietor
of much promise.
Their many friends join hi
wishing, them much happiness
in their mew relation and a
bright and prosperous future.
Max'ne Drysdale is vis-
iting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Jackson, near Clin-
ton, this week.
BOAZ CHAPEL NEWS
Miss Evelyn Boaz spent Mon-
day night with Mrs. Ida Moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gould-
er spent Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Weldon King.
Mr. Arthur Grissom left Sat-
urday morning for Detroit.
Mrs. Howard is visiting her
son, Mr. Clyde Howard.
Mrs. Annie Oliver and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 01hoot at it tie or :Moot over the 
-
• ar aver spent a few hours with 
Mr.'
and Mrs. 1Valter Gladder.
Wednesday night.
.Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sisson
spt-nt Sunday with Mr. Smoot
N. !lupe Community) u.f Ftilta,ii.
,
- - Miss Evelyn Boaz is spend-
\ anti Mrs. %%Initial Pit- ing the week end with Miss
mu art- happy over the arrival Daisy and Lillie Nicler ut tiar-
a an eleven pound boy into HS, Tclin.
heir home laat week. The Mr. Bay Boaz and son, Rus•





tam. Smith Bolin, of Clinton,M 
pent Wednesday night with
In. and Mrs. George Lee.
Mrs, T. H. Watkins was the
.tuest it her parents. Mr. mid
\I r-'. Alfred Haynes, near Mes-
ita., several days last week.
Mr. ;old NIrs. F. V. Irvin, of
altar Clinton spent last week
Oh their daughter, NIrs. Dean
Leo, and familv, who have been
,II for some time.
Mrs. A. E. Gwynn visited her
litter, Mrs. C. E. Benedict. in
I 'lint on, Friday.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
N.o.1 Sissonpsent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
Mr. Charlie Oliver.
Mrs. John Brooks is still 011,
the sick hat.
Miss Lee Ora Oliver spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Margaret Duke near
Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne SiSS011 .
entertained their sun, Noel,
Thursday night with a birthday
$upper.
Those present were !Miss
Donnie Smoot, Miss Dhoda
Mr. and Mrs. W . IL Latta 
N
Smoot
an a m ed fily spn dt So with Zell?toSt. Mmotilr. E1%;essi‘li.k itiet (117. 1‘1ra ( iis!t-
11r. anti Mrs. Wm. Pitman.: er, Mn. Ernest Smoot, Mr, Noel
• heir daughter, Hazel, remain-. Smoot, Mr. Sidnev Rose, Mr.
rig tor at few days. Jack Froster, and Mr. Charlie
Miss Irene Latta and Mr. Ohver. All reported a nice
lames Harper were united in time,
marriage in Clinton, Satuplay, Mrs. John Binkley spent
January 28, by Rev. G. Ev- Sunday afternoon with her
its, This canto as a surprise grandmother, Mrs. ltettie
their friends. The bride is pole, of Fulton.
'he lovely and accomplished Mr. Herbert tioulder spent a
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. few hours with Mr. Charlie M-
U. Latta and the groom is th Ivor Sunday night.
on 1,1' Mr. Lees Hauper, residin Mr. John Hinkley killed hogs




McFadden News Maria : Wright and_ ' Lucy Bowers spent Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent Carver.
1Vednesday and Thursday with Mesdames .1. R. Powell anti
her mother, Mrs. Fannie Pow- Herbert Howell spent Sunday
ell. with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges.
Miss Josephine Boulton spent Miss Dorothy Townsend
Monday afternoon with Miss spent Saturday night with Miss
Laura Mae Pickering. Marie Wolbert on.
Miss Clevia Bard spent Sun-
day with Miss Lillian Bard. 
Mr. Odas Arant spent Sun-
day afternoon with Miss Laura
Mks Lena Tuck spent Satur-.
day night and Sunday with 
Mae Pickering.
Miss Annie B. Ferguson. .- Miss Marion Wright spent
Mrs. Sam Bard spent Friday Monday night with Mr. and
with Mr,. Cleveland Bard. Mrs. Lewis Foy.
Making.
Long Digtance Calls
is a simple matter-
oNu dist.olee telephone serViee is now used
1-4 universally because it is ea.sy and convenient
to make all classes of calls.
To make a station -to station call, you merely
tell the operator the windier of the distant tele -
phone. The uharge begins when the called telt--
phone answers.
To make a person to-person eall, you tell the
operator the name of the party to whom you wish
to talk. The charge begins when crinunimication
is established with the person called.
If you do titt$ know exactly how to make a long
distance call, let the operator help you. She wall


















Just as a man is judged in a
rrsonal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgnient. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
$-




R. B. Beadlo.s. Vice Preside', •Pa
.51111••••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here._
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
:10 cents
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
U every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
er there would soul be no more placesI 1. C.,' to satisfy those urgent needs.
13 kit You should do your part towards keep.t ing local business alive and in a con.
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro
titable to you as well




Patronize tEe advertisers in this paper
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The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth while.
The most important buildings on the farm are those
which give shelter to livestock and implements.
At present prices of livestock, a good barn or other
shelter may pa' for itself almost in a scason or two.
Every delay means loss of profits to you. Why not
figure with us today.










The AMC° FEED STORE has ex-
ciudivo Agency for Amco Open
Formula Feeds. These feeds are
mixed according to advice of the Col-
lege Feed Conference Board, which
is comprised of nineteen of the lead-
ing Agricultural Colleges of Amer-
ica.
We have a complete line of HORSE
DAIRY, POULTRY and HOG
FEEDS. THE TAGS OF EACH
SHOWING EXACT AMOUNT OF
EACH INGREDIENT, DIGESTI-
BLE PROTEIN and TOTAL DI-
G 1.1,s71 ELF; NUTRIENTS.
Come by and see us. We can save




0. C. Croft, Manager
Phone 602
Kramer Building Walnut Street
Opposite Fulton Light Plant
guirittrIZelgo,;-;1'ill'71Sniu-rintrrt4J.,M771717.74:




Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Service it Specillty.
4 +++++++ 44.4•4+4. ****** ••••:.
Phone 794
\\*hen in need Higli-radc








It is hard to smile Y.hi ii hat e
and are in DEBT.
DcH W FARS and Il'ARS you. keep out
it utiles you have ample resources to QUICK I.1
PAYat you owe.
ays have a comfortable reserve of READ1-
\ ON 1.1" in the hank.
Then you can smile and work without worry,
and SI 'CC D.
We int ite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Sating Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
" That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.
•••%11•118•11.11•11•%•••• %WM •
•• am • •••• warseammans
a
▪ m































































A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts- and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
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ni 9111,10st i'ENC.F holds its own against the atrongest
rrr..s,ate end resumes normal shape, es soon as persona., is
• et,ote.1. 1,ecaots it lies 111".:(.1 II .114N1!4. Al.', relso,s
Its sh,,, in all sseatiters, as 'I ! 551115 s:t 'lila IS all. it to
ol400 hot sett eratri.i.r sn hen ii 1.!. blade ot the lo, •(
spriney opme ,trd VOinl WW1 I.Iis
ewloemi,fd coatis: au Wools the best prime
'unites stea is used.
SUUTIlERN FENCE IS 1.IFE-TDIP. FENCE—
is all the ehile. l'oet esti gct it here. We sell
Still 1111 WS I I %CR mon t it it suarautee ul ties that States
Steel Lompauv, wit. mane st. •
iFulton Hardware Co
"..)'., , .... Fulton, Ky.
---4-et t 4 i
TH ULTON ADVERTISER
MILLIONAIRE FOUND GUIL-
TY OF VOTE TAMPERING
Frankfort, Ky.---J antes A.
Wallace. former state treasurer
and millionaire coal and timber
dealer of Irvine. Ky.. must.
„rye twelve and one-half
years in the penitentiary fie-
m tiering with election ret Ian
in the August primary, a
lin circuit court jury he'
day afternoon in finding b
guilty of the five charg ,
against him.
For three hours and five at
the 12 jurors, seven
horn are farmers and the ot
merchants, deliberated II
-•0 before they returned the
diet of guilty.
A Murmur of surprise pr,-
,iled throughout the court-
rn the verdict was
but the 61-year-old de-
Aunt did not display the
emotion. Turning calm-
to his attorney, Leslie W.
he declared, "I am inn"-
Morris then filed a motion.
a new trial which was over-:
.led by Judge Ben G. Wit-1
tns. He then indicated the
tense would appeal the case
I,1 Wallace was placed under ,
s10.000 bail, which was sign;
by his brother, C. C. Wal-,
,ee, of Richmond, Ky.
The jury flaunt Wallace guil-I
.of the five charges of chang-'
the county certificates, and ;
ed Ilk penalty at two and
,e-half years in each instance.'
ttf the jurors said that the
.iry was for conviction on the
,.41 ballot and only the fixing,
2 the se ntenc e delayed them;
their verdict. •
When the verdict was read it
_me as a surprise to many of
spectators who sat for three!
ti:s waiting for the jury toi
I ort. Many ventured the'
...ss prior to the verdict that .
.\- ,illace would be acquitted,
at when the jury remained in
heir room as the hours passed,
the word went round that the
case would be a mistrial.
'Wade Bampton Whitley,
commonwealth attorney, plead-
ed with the jury to "protect.
the voters and the liberties of




Whitley in his artrent 
sued a warning to a y perAT1'
holding office in the state cap-
itol that during his term as
commonwealth attorney he
would appear before the grand
jury to have it bring indict-
ments against any persons guil-
ty of tampering with election
returns. and asked the jury to
make Wallace an example.
Morris and William L. Wit
lace of Lexington. counsel fw.
Wallace, said their appea
:Nould he based on the theorv
!hat the evidence in the co
did not support the verdict •
that the introduction of ti
mony regarding the Rock C...
lie' incident was incompetent.
Wallace was convicted of
changing the election returns
of the counties of Fulton, Ken-
ton, Knox, Shelby and Lincoln.
netting him a total of 1,500
votes, which would have given
him the Republican nomination
for auditor over John M. Per-
kins, who was successful '
.195 votes.
Be also presented a cer
cute from Rock Castle cow;
which purported to show hc
should have 1,228 votes in the
county, whereas the origit•
returns gave him 228. An
vestigation proved this
,•ate false and that the records
in that county had been tam-
pered with. This incident was
mtained in the five indict
111';:"t,:41).1iieicitl ti(%:;inosfatihe"At't(d e.fetanyste'r. °iv
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
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Conoqiv and Chapter Play.
0+44G+414.1144444.11.1.4 • ++ +: •••+.4•44.1.11•44.11.4444.11.84.41,••••••••+•
Monday and Tuesday. February 6 and 7
The All American Screen Star in a Picture
for All America- Richard Barthelmess. in
"The Drop Kick" •
comedy - "Meet The Folks." Grand Kinogram;




with Joan Crawford and Owen Moore
She's a pippin- and she'll dance with you at so much a dance.
The price she pays- -the perilous road of romance she travels --
are revealed in this amazing mile a-minute film sensation!
Metro Comedy--"Fighting Fathers."
Thursday, February 9th
Paramount presents Florence Vidor, in
"One Woman To Another",
What would you do if the man you loved was denied the right
to see you? Adorable Florence Vidor handles this roll superb-
ly, and incidentally tells us what to do.
Comedy and Garnd Kinogranis.
..f-v++++++4.44es4ess5ss•4444-44.4.
Friday, February 10th,
Bert Lytell and Louis Wilson, in
"Alias the Lone Wolf),
A gripping mystery Play-- with a tender love story like a
thread of silver in a tapestry of fantastic
Pantinount Comedy— "Dr. Quack."




PAY YOUR BILLS ,PROMPTLY/
(you won't be in (1(.14 91 hdp.s.uoti to s%
thcrrasCS SCIrReStoCCI 6i),CS" iiou?Yes*
PROMOTES GOOD BUSINESS-,,„'
• ,fr"r,f(•,111. • AREBES-.
PRINTING
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade Printing
















































, wig i' operated by the throttle valve,
.....,, e.,..!Nt .. , A014 / ,IX.` '1 gives a lean mixture at average
I Gaal ra..c., •'. ." :  driving speeds anti increases
;he Mixture as the foot throt-
tie ;le is depressed.
tAl
1-1.) lete- 
' Cold weather driving is made
more easy through re-designed
„4 _ intake and exhaust manifold-._ ,
L ing. The three-port intake
r passages are an eighth of an
inch larger and the exhaust
, .: !' manifold follows the design of
the Oakland All-American Sixt;i1
Good Et ec. c.:ing Mak s to a road speed o
f 17, miles an
The Ecba so'c•!cl Climb ,,
 hour. The Internal E conomiz-
jut,444, F1', .by means of a Sleeve valve
mettle of the carburetor and
G..sod Man.. err. 
Poor tic ces'-ng
manifold, which carrier the
'heat front all six cylinders
i around the intake riser. The
so amount of this heat carried toHIGHER FEED Cosi- HEN'S titkeriser.aishct,mtrolled by12.34 1ELD an adjustables t.
"Back lip" Corn With Other




contmtaina C14.1110/1,, lockin,4 it) 
corn
lit order to grow pigs to 
tnark.e!,dtle
slte quickly, tile otie Wtt). lo
the narrower Inur.,:itt of 
profit on
hogs indicated fo: the c
omity.: y,ait
hecanse of higher teed 
cest,, N:lySI as
Blue Valley I:retina:7 Institute
Far many years, s:0 s 
the ill"! it WO
the agricultural 
relle:os have It
orking on the problem of g
mt
the most pork out of a 1111,11r1 
ofcort.
Practically every one of tits 
thou.-did-
of hog.f.yeding te-rs that 
Ito‘e hecit
made show that no I1101, 
It!
f.:,.11S. tl,au C,I11.
ti.tikaim and minerals t•:111
I 'tarn alone is a poor feed Itt
becau,e tvd alone it 
take. a lot 01
corn to make u pork." 
Suppi,
nrented with plenty of ski
nuoilk it re
dares the feed cost per Pie pint
o),
gain to a place where hogs 
Call lot•
profitably Led hiw,h-prIccd corn. A 
lit
Ille tankage unit Illincr:11. 
a.111,11 the
ration helps inake the 
ratio, es,•,,
more edlcient Ity aiding to form -P
ro-
tein combinations" that arc 
hard to
beat. while alfalfa. green or 
dried as
hay. practically stands 
alone as :al
aid in supplying the ft SYt.i 
elensehts a
bog nee& under mo
dern
metht.ds. %'. lilt eorti tts of
 a
•'on. supplement .41 a jilt sk
• it hi,iui.I pr.iiein 
supplement-- oi.!.
Ii: e tmarage and minerals 
to add
✓ariety to the prot••ln
with all,Iftt as 1,,stiir. 
iistiairaor
and as dean, well-eureil too 
at 5*ilt
ter. It wilt very likely he pos,
Wie 1,,
protittee and make a prolit on 
lt,e.fs
csett If prices sheen] dee, far boloA
Illp COT11111:-:
son.
It must he retimmtiered that 
sIt iii
milk is the cheapest and hest 
protein
Suppea..;-nt— rnr groW.ing Pig& 10A
only Is It the it,. easily obtained p
r..
ten OD the farm, but 10.1 politic'- ol
Route 5 News
There is much illnetls in this
community. Mrs. Finch has
been confined to the house for
the entire month and Mr. Finch
has been quite ill since Jan. 4.
but is able to be up, though
slowly improving at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Oliver
have been very ill with flu and
complications for some weeks.
Messrs. Griffin and Sutberry
aid their families have moved
to the Jack Butts farm.
Messrs. Sherman Taylor and
Eugene Young to the Ben Gold-
en place.
A letter from Mrs. T. D.
I: • s says she is liking Detroit
.t many of her old neighbors
live near. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Caldwell called on them last
week. She finds food and
clothing reasonable, but rent
high.
Oh, you subscriber, who
finds poultry profitable! Come
on and tell us how you get that
way now, with market eggs 10
to 12 cents lower per dozen and
feed 20 per cent higher than
last year. Seems to me you
might he selling baby chicks
and hatching eggs. How about
it?
Welfare Workers will meet
at the residence of Mrs. Elwyn
Coffman. February 2. Come
out and be with us.
People are marketing pota-
toes at SO vents per bushel and
tobacco at good prices. Cows
are high and in good demand,
with horses and mules occa-
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An important factor which
• t •ib te greatly t the effi-nrrrii EER IILUIl Six engine is the G.
cylinder head, pioneered and
Use of Ped:greed Males In-' proved on the 
Oakland An-
American Six. Through its
higher compression, more com-
plete cooling of the gasoline
Iii ixture and its elitnination of
' "spark knock" or roughness.
at the G-M-R head has permitted
the automatic advancement of
e 1.,•••.1!“.
*1 ?{: the spark
 to the highest point
,• s .'. • I •.•1•1,•kOli• ••••1.. efficiency and has increased
cs, o• ! the power of the 
new Pont tilt
t. • a by approximately 12 per cetr,
in 1:11..11,,u "I with no change in cylinder do-
It I'"""" ' placement.
y,• 1..•: ,•r II





111V1‘..., ',ICI' tilts1 
lo:1-1.I• .1., third as Ill
-Is 1.1,ey mrre /no
TIIV I Your Suit and Overcoat
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
f..•.11-r1•,1 111:110,
11,1p •odurd bred
a need the Wrinkles taken out
ks otis 11:.,V 141
foto.] it. pt.o•t,.,:l's every 
sta!e. Itt
1:111 Ii lit 0.;,11.
Mu, profits to Ow aseraze !arm tloek,
Ii',' Institute eitts -esolts 0o..111,1 on
Vii.sottri (Atte, and t,t1e)1,);.st from
son: tho -.tits ..0:leges of
:c.Zrictlif (In.. The mut. ott i
ts. ,t,mps
of farm. Itt the same
e•trt .,..•1 ro.t qi I. (III one grwip
f;i1 at,/ 111:11t. M.•ree
1., iii, he 
olio.,
11 ro-re 'Mention %Ira*
1:,1 to f
:gr!•,1
liter the use of Is 'ter nudes It,,,
tho .__ ,,, , p.sr it t-r
(WI 1.ell
rt.:.,I•• :I ,1:!i, it nue. lit a !Iwo !
Ion thick. ueverdin,:, It, an estimate
I"- experts, the...stew
"I tile fetter nitiles Ii, the SfIsraiiiti
test nOoled nhottt 1:01 more profit to
GAS PUMP ON
PONTIAC SIX
New Method of Assuring Prop-
er Fuel Introduced on Oak.
land Six and Adopted by
Pontiac Six
Continuing the policy of
keeping its engines up to the
latest developments in engin-
cering, the Oakland Motor Car
Company this year has equip-
ped the New Series Pontiac Six
with t he pump-feed type of
fuel supply. This with the G.
M. R. cylinder head. a new car-
leteeter and improved maid-
folding, brings to the Pontiac
Six new advantages in UCCITIO-
MN', reliability and perform-
ance.
Heeding of the engine is
gItat ded aninst, fuel supply is
conserved and easy starting is
insured. Maxim:11m power with
a high degree of econetny has
been werked out to bring to the
motor car owner that enviable
cembination— t•conomical and
dependable transportation.
Fs:tette the a:1101111f of gaso-
line needed is provided by the
new fuel pump. which is driven
Ii rectly from the camshaft.
Thus. when the starter first
turns over the motor, just the
required amount of gasoline is
forced into t en rburvt or.
Then in the carburetor an In-
genious device automatically
shuts off the traseline when the
proper quantity has li. en In-
lel', I'd, prevent in ft (loading.
The ga-oline pump is ef esact-
ly the "anti type as was intro.
(hired by the Oakland All.
American Six.
! The earburpt or is ;if an en-
tirely new vertical type, built
especially for the Pontiac Six,
and embodies two distinctise
feattires--the Venturi Choke
and the !morns! Economize-.
The Venturi•Choke develop,
high velocity at the carburetor
nozzle. making starting easy
and rethicing ',rank ease thin-
lion. Fly means of a new Inter-
toineetlien between the choke For a short time we will :tr-
end throttle levers the speed of cept subscriptions for this pa-
tio, ee.tor is raised automatical- per and the Memphis Weekly
1) it 11111 OW motor is started to Commercial Appeal—both pa-
iutt idling speed corresponding pore ono year for only 11.25.
You know what a beauty
shop can do for faces—how
can remove wrinkles free,
dteeks and crow's feet fr..e.
eyes. But did you ever ‘e.:•
"beauty shop for suits'.
modern dry cleaning and s.c.,
tary pressing establishment .
Here. again. is a "fountain at
youth"—this time for clothes.
For example, take one of







'%1 here the t tood Piet tit Of4 /1 k1
Program
rriday, February 3rd,







Starring George I iS 81111 Marion Nixoe.
Also a wad Comedy.
4.4 4.• I.++ • 4, + tot 4•11.4.H4++++.11.4,414+4.4.++ . S.W.% 4•4- 
•.• •!..: • .5. A •••
Saturday, February 'Ii It.
I I :I N•Y I{ ( )1 hiP lulls"
\Vestern. Weeklies and Comedies.
••4.
Nlondas and Tuesday, February t) and 7.
William Fox presents the woild's greatest motion picture
; I V
With Victor MeLaglen, Edmond Lowe and Dolores Del Rio.
and a superb cast front tile great stage triumph, Ravul
Walsh production.
Wednesday, Februar) Sth,
F B.O. presents George Belem, in
I lit' -1-4;t11(b5 01
lairs anti Comedy.




Steam Laundry—one you've 
worn often. If it's a light suit,
. 
ithe grime is plaink visible 4 
-'.— 1 'ICO F .
venal- and-viz-ifs ,--girrhrrps 
at 
:i a bit of grease on it from I —
your car. If the suit is dark.'
the dirt may nut show—but its
!here. One cannot ride in all-
omobiles and taxis, and not git•
Ilter dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er. the 0. K. Laundry, can de
.or this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warm,
drying air: the moisture is re.
moved, the dust ehaken out, ob-
stinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert "spotter" then goes °vie
the garment by hand—stain
and spots vanish before iii.
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently, thoroughly, back and
forth, in the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in th,
fabric' i3 filtered out; &Ulm(' and
grease are dissolved away,
After most of the moisture ha:,
been whirled out, the suit i•
carefully dried in a breeze er
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
with the warm air sifting tie'.
;t, it is fluffed softly. The nav.
comes to life, tht• cloth hewn,.
fresh and smart again.
Not. Is this dry cleaiehg
"mastic" limited to men's stall"
And overcoats. Hats and glut I.s,
women's coats, 5th Its, dre‹-,s
and blouses, children's cloth,.
—almost every article ot wear-
ing apparel can be given th
same renewing. ref MAI ilie
trvalment. And how me. I.
longer cluthea ssaoit when He.,
receive it. Truly dry cleaniia•
pays its own bills.
Of course, we 011th' a sp,
deity of dry cleaning drapio i•• .
rugs, etc. Don't everleok tle-
Teleple tee lao
O. K. STEAM LAUNDR)




miti, Mary IleA.,oy in the reit: of her Cana:"...
A:s.) a good Comedy.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attiartive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a hineh or full meal.
Looks N w
We make a specialty of Recovering Cars and Upholstering 
furniture.
During January and February
we will give 5 per cent discount
on seat cover material, also 5 per
cent discount on Upholstering
materials.





VOU can't go wrong. Just say "1 want Purina Chick
Startetus for my baby chicks."
50' oi the baby chicks led average rations die. You can
save 90' ;, when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90e: class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phon • us for Startena. Start them
grov c.e today!
Bro..-'der Milling Co.
I Its! !still' tett s
FETELIBIZWtrEISATHEM-S
D-Wi.:rt you_ buy John Deere implements you
c,re sure of prompt repair service












The nmount ;•1' l'atisfactory service that. :t wagon
will give deptI tirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to :,Atow you
Li wagon that it: built of the best matt:it:As by men
who know how -.
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A sneeill nvichine nutomat•
tlo• inside "(the
...I,.01141,• 111t11 ..re farm
atid the axle to
ift .f...i,fs. The skein is
John Deere Wagon, and every
niece of wood is air-seac.oned
under cover ill cur own yard.
Jt least two yentii. The
144 4% life lit./ undrr hydrato
utt ii. oil oo.let ht,11, pre,-
It h,, , iy, the ehthi tic p4c-sure and under 3 g11110,11
Ott. that :venues mover did% -the
10..1.1tualwJyr.C/11flt31 .1/ plumb
tiVrit gall,. olake the 
L. r it 1131.-11 13111 lit;111, I than spikes.
• •.• r With iho Al don't forget this other
, re :and. :aid 41...1 ; , big I. it111,-- the heavy mad
ill‘ :t• 11133i1 ing Ail. loth wheel with Cr
1.e.ottle. .414 t...., the oil stays .1 4111t131 COMO/11K
thc ‘,..,con is :Always !or hreakinc. klic.h-11 I. ,I
10/ 1.1111111te. 1111k1 liktlit 131111. Its II 'l II t /Ill 1 low
dame r ,.1
Only CCU cflIlly ,cleeted oak wiirn titaAting, ,
and hickory are titi-d in the I uxds.
cu.,. in And ref t113t i.tuti tim. ifit.ifilOim• Me total
Lux Let .1/IA1U the anmy tine i/o11141 Ongnit.1103,1 in a
Fulton Hardware Company
Er AL i TY
'Pft) INIEFIVICE
Phone 794
When von want High-gra&
I \TING
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
i,ntii 'd lini!orm International
Sunday School
Lesson
Lesson for February 5
JESUS htiSUNDERsiODD AND OP
Post
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
noelein laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialist's and have learn-
ed the secret of improve,d clean-
ing in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have thr
least wear on linens is taught
l'vit;i7drty'rt.11"Ye in the 
modern
a 
1 1 This class of laundry cleans
,
„ more thoroughly, makes gar
,• •(,.... e(Nv.. ments look whiter, with less
II I weer and tear than the washer-
tOni \ I:1 13,I1C. I woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
" 'InethOdS.
AND 7.11.51..i: rt,p. n The laundryman sorts the
1, • '-'"'"d'""" " family bundle arid each article
1.11 A NO Al TOP- 
lets, goes thru the process of cleans-
I. Jesus Misunderstood
ing that will give the owner the
His best result, both in wear and
cleansing. The 0. K. Steam
1. 't ,s. Laundry is modem in every de-
•1•1 It, of 1111r/.41.1.11 '" 
the 
partment and has kept abreast
rah(
, 
,,t 1,:ia ••,11(•,, 
v. ice
,(1 emit •
• tit the progress made in im-„Ii„• T (e.• 
„„b tn.' proved cleansing for every gar-
They give every articleen-• a•i.••• Jil-t from ment•
t net 1,,,anic ui eiaii 3, int send to them a special care,
.,.,. se...a great Iliterei, scos ttroused which is part of the routine at
theeit. arsir, S 4 t..a-rv and their wort!
.1..1 to eat. They have the most up-to-
', " 1."1"-"1 (late equipment to handle laun-
, (.,1, ,.• la) le•lu • .
„ t 
x tot the w hole family and
'(,',‘1"f„Iii ii,, teach every employe to be a
, .(•••, 1,.• re•con inn specialist in cleansing, neatness
;ion , Liii' and carefulness. The family
n.h bundle will receive expert
:1 II ' ! .-!i%• "lieIS laundering in their hands as
! 'ell as promptness in delivery.
''"'"' 
11t' tO '''"',,i".i 10 
- Now is the time to send you:
II. Jesus Opposed bY the Scribes -
curtains: draperies .and rug!! t• •
the 0. K. Laundry tor cleaning.
Ti.e•ir sz2i. Thee • Just telephone No. 130 and
flint wall 1.11/.1114: uur ih•thoret your troubles are over. The 0.
i•, neeizeien. .teinnetice It, Mat,liew K. will do the rest.
I. the Pharisee+ joined the ,
• •ritso. In this charge. Th.,
1.rov..ked the cliaru, was the
by
;,/ 1 man IS jilt
1.111Ible to eXplain tile an
‘‘. gerslee for 111•••tly 10..11 hy
altrilmtiag ilk zeal to religion- ftettl.y.
libel of brim; in league
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
r"PlY ("• 23-:-!7)• lie !Hours la 11 A. Al. 1 t.. I'.
,•,.. • their folly l.y .nieslion
and 7 to S I'. M.
-now eat. 5. 'ali e.c.I lilt I LakeStreet sr Irby's Drugif „ft, , o
.!,. Store. Fulton, Ky.
tiro /will 11, tt,111.1 OW, be.
eon., his ow.. en,•iny. In vies, of the
acateu.re of the devil, this is urnink.hi
_. .
e.:1 'If a klozdota he diet
in.inste-i•If that limplora gar'
-ti tr. 241. 'It'd tvar IA nation:
I,' a-. ,t,n,ire of this folly
is ilk 1 '11111;1
tiitta,1 tithatoa
alloit. hott•ot. ,:tonot srool
here means family. ('i.e fain.
!Lit wars arrnitist ti-eIf will
cur.•If
III V. !flan eon enter lie° a taratig
mon', hoto-o :not 'lull !OR good,: ex-
,e1,1 111-'4 hind the strong num
(v. '.171. Satan here Is the strong
111/111. iu the world, the goods
of the loot,e are the lintitin beings
Sri to- SselfDre and tiarlinieAs sziont
to ik,triiy.
harze (vv. 2.:1101.
ii, in is doling glIP Work, Of
‘..1 Cor IIII•Ir ver eyes lie
loot Orison the demon from the man/
Ile 1131. 1111.1o1111.: the worioi of tile
nit-N it. Ile scent about doing good.
STI.f.rover I it. %sent Men were Wessell.
TIi to 'sof the Mind a ere opened
tier,. /111,111/1.1.11, the lame
arre ',,:' in in, nottl, slut the tioott
with tniatiswerahle
!net their tieensatione
ety..r.:041 twine anon theta most gin NI
guilt that of blasphemy ncitInst the
floly 1 /h.q. Illasnheme against flie
111..1% C1III`11 hi ttrillatIng the works
of the Spirit lo the des II For thl•
grwit sin there Is no pardon
M. Jesus Misunderstood by His
Family (Sr. 91 3:0.
Ills brothers and mother came %qui
ri,,. woo I of getting film home he
entrie [her thought Ile had tv.4
Iii Ills brotherr thu net
11t.111.1., 'ill 11 int 11.i 1111. M1'10111111, I t,
itil•Ir tili,tI IlltIOrMif 11101 1•11 11IVIO
tr, g„ till hitnit limn.' NO 11011101 1111.1
n - t.. Mo.,/ 1131111.111 IV 31,1111 T11,11 Mei
his-, 11,31 hate heen richt. hit 1111
1,0.1 the devil toy Minh., Him
IV. Jesus allaunderstood by His Fel
how Townsmen (41:1-ii).
Xn7nroth oore an-
it.!' n. .1.1...non the reality of Christ's
a.ok and the Hitter of ills words bilt
hi t mi., Ile unix Of filen/ the,
enetia,,,tIii inn. • This is a
trariidelo et amide 14 the hliehtliat
1,1111111101.. Iternuse of Ihht
111 111 11.10 4,1 rin the pert of the
poi' he ilk working was vet7
htnitliini sm..1,c them. And lie marveled
Vanity
Sanity of iedtli the preach
Cr; all lu n. ;,x .111.1 motitorr. be
r1111•Ir 1111. +Mit 13n was wise, he 01111
Ilie 1,..4.1,1, knou ledge; t., he
gate Reed herd. sin sought out, mud
'rh In order tunny proverba.-Ne.
clesluslem I 1.:•$ 9.
11.1re to n..1 a loan s nelson's' prop.
eri It I. ff lio111 ?tow Ike f1lallghty
n I f, le respesainne.-r. a.
'001\7..1111I
.11 u. t /1.1/ini Nig
••••• bids Cr. F...
1 .44,11.1 ,•••••• ern
TheAdded Value of ManyNeWEVittres
- the Added Safety of Atir-Keel.Braes
Not only does the New Series Pontiac Six introdeice
.aiperb new body creat•  by Fisher. It also otfcrs
dee-added value of many new engineering features and
die added saf,y of four.% heel.brakes -at no :Inc:yaw
in price ...A g its advanced features are die fa.
numb MItcylinder head, the CrOSS•flOW l'AxiLittftn.n.ith
thermostatic control, AC fuel pump with gasoline
filter, coincidental (transmission-ignition) lock, gas-
other gauge on dash, new ca rhuretion and mattit. 'ding
mix steins and others actually too numerous to mention
...See the New Series Pontiac Drix e it. And you
will pronounce it the biggest, staunchest and most
modern six-cy header aUtonlobar esti' tdierr..1 at 8745!
0•11...a All Amer.... 1 r•••• • eI • •s, sal
1.euee..1 Lt.yer• 1 one
Pirskle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
4. A. I 1
NEW 'SERJE.c' --- •
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you






Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality,









Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
llhe lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank Your Best Ser.-Cant




where one must be absolutely
sure is when a lintel-31 director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior serv ice
at such a time.
it is mainly to teach folks
%%here to get the kind ot ser% ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper..
FULTON UtiST.AhING CO.
F LOWE • • • A T STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
47P'rriltiFT1911117t-r‘




Water Valley, Ky. Pierce News
Several ttf the people in this
community It a v t• delivered
then* to at Mayfield.
Miss Roberta Jackson arm
the Thursday night guest of
Miss Rubye Gardiner.
A large crowd attended the
Fiddling Contest at Water
Valley Friday night.
Miss Graee NIcMorris is vis-
iting her cousin in Wingo.
NIr. Arnold :Mullins spent
the week ill Nlemphis on busi-
ness.
Mr. Clarence Oliver was in
Water Valley Friday on busi-
ness.
Mr. Herbert Goalder was a
busilleSA visitor in Clinton
Miss Lee Ora Oliver is visit-
ing Miss Margaret Duke.
Miszl Ozelle Mullins spent
the vteek with her brother. Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Mullins.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Duke
and son. Cecil Ivan, were the
- ,.iturtlay night guests of the
ter's mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Lad Lain.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomp-
son were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAlis-
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Rick-
little daughter, Helen
t•. is very ill at this writing.
Mr. anti Mrs. Arnold Mul-
Fulton, visited his par-
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mal-
s.
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE I
Mrs. Ray Miller and children
.pent Saturday night with Mrs.
lam Morgan.
Mr. Andrew Robey is report-
he sidc list.
, Chesley Lee spent Su*
clay night with his sister, Mrs'.
' John Lankin. of Clinton.
.Miss Willie Ruth McAlister
.pent Satunla night and.Sun-
day with Miss Rubye Gardner.
Miss Rubye Willey spent Fri-
day night with Miss Ruth
Roach and attended the Fid-
Ber's contest.
Mr. J. C. McAlister and Miss
fanez McAlister spent Sunday
t.-ith Miss Mary Brown.
Mrs. Carl Robey is on
.ick list.
Mi-s Ruby,. Robey spent Sa
with Miss Mary Brow
.e. g6
night with her







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





Miss May Folsgrove, and
Miss Eva Fay Hicks who are
attending school at Murray.
were visiting home folks last
week end.
Mr. Alfred Johnson deliver-
. ed his tobacco at Mayfield last
Tuesday.
Several of this community at-
tended the Old Fiddlers Con-
test at Water Valley last Fri-
day night.
Mrs. Irail Bushart anti
Fultnn, spent a few
,iays with her sister. Mrs. .lap
Boaz last week.
Mr. Frank Wiley delivered
his tobacco at Fulton last
Tharsday.
:Miss Dula lecItire sptan
Sa-urday night tvith Mi:s May
Polstfro“..
Miss Willie Ruth McAli !or.
tif near Water Valley spent
Satarday night and Sunday
with Miss Ruby Gardner,
Mrs. Irad Bushart and ehil-
dren left for Detroit this week.
Mist, Grace AlcMorris spent
.1 few days in Winga this la.t
o ot-k.
Mrs. Arch Cardwell is visit-
ing home folks at Harris. Tenn.,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. flu rut Rayiner
Thiseocc, spent Saiurdav an I
Sunday with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brown.
Mr. Dick :McAlister deliver-
a load nf hogs at Water Val-
i , y lAst Saturday.
M is. Charlie Umierwood has
:wen on the sick list this week
alIss Pauline Brown spent
Tuesd.iy night with her sister
at Bet !et ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley
had it- their guest. Sunday, Mr.
and Irs. Thtimpson.
anti ditagivia-. Itnogent-, Mr.
:oat Mr. t'larenr,• ()Iiver, alr.
(inert Bushart i.nd Mr. Iltighie
McAli•dt r.
Tht' M111,1' \ Jutiitir .1-11
Club won a t1'4 .1111‘' .h11•Iii fib!'
bit g tIi, 11011...,1 Ncot ilug club
in NItt.on Coanty. Eight clubs
entered the contest.
Miss Sophrom.. \ lien, of Un-
ion City spent tlit week end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
!tardy Allen.
Miss Lula Pierce visited in
Fulton PridaY• Miss Virginia
iliffin visited in her home last
eck end.
Nit.. and Mrs. Leroy Saunders
of Fulton, Mrs. Will Fortner
and children. Miss !rent- Col-
lins were the Sunday
guests at ND-. and Mrs. Batts.
Miss Roberta Demyer enter-
tained the young people with it
six o'clock dinner last Friday
evening. given in himor of her
cousin. Mr. Robert Hodges, of
Lansing. Mich. Those who at
were Mr. and Mrs. D.
W• Math.' vs. Misses Sophrona
Allen and Lillie -B. Allen, Mes-
sers Robert Hodges, Carl Fort-
ner, Arley Batts. W. 1.. and B.
J. Mathews. All enjoyed the
occasion immensely.
Misses Allen also give a six
o'clock dinner to the MI k'
cuing people on Saturday.
:Mrs. Bow-en, mother of Mrs.
Albert Hutchens, is reported to
lie quite ill at this writing.
Mrs. C. E. Lowe is quite di
with the flu. Mrs. Batts is ill
with measles.
Mrs. Emmit Reese is report-
ed ill at this writing.
Mr. C. L. Cleland, of Union
City was out here on his tarot
Sunday and Monday.
Mr. Robert Hodges left Sat-
urday night for his home in
Lan,ing. Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Johnson
attended church services in
Fulton Sunday morning,
Mr. anti Mrs. Rich Cruce lost
their only little girl Frith*
night. at 2 o'clock. We great-
ly sympathize with them in
their bereavement.
Mr. J. W. Smith and son.
J7ohn. bought a bunch of cattle
til4t Mirsissippi last week,
ENTUCKY FARM NOTES
-----
The Boone Cnunty Poultry
eeders' Association will fitfu-
1 eggs from blood-tested
locks to junior club men.-
ers,
Owen County banks arc ti
mincing junior 4-11 club
and girls needing assist:tit.,
during the year. Most calf
milt)
ready have bank accounts.
The high price of cattle..is
fluent-Mg Boyd County farm- :
to Vaeculate against blackleg.
which has appeared in the
' county.
The Carroll County Sheep 3;
Breeders' Association reports a +
loss of only one per cent of th.•
sheep shipped in front the u
last July. Orders are beitt•
taken for another shipment a
next summer.
Many Hancock County farm-
ers now shipping cream, a few •i;
years ago never dreanied they
would engage in dairying. ac-
cording In County Agent ".
Wheeler.
- Providence community in Jes-
saminv county sponsored a sup- _
Per, the procee.ts from which * rt. .)••
were used to install eleetric t 1-4-1%e
lights in the school house.
Morgan County farmers and
business men have raised a
budget to give prizes for the
best acres ot corn, soy beans
and other cr(ips, and the best









"We call for an unrestricted
flow of electric power through
the nation. Unrestricted, for
the purpose, means unre-
stricted by politics. We are
against laws and regulations
which would prevent linking
up the nation's great power
generators, both water and




















in Ow case of Jess Niehols
eirellit court here Saturday a nd Repair Shop
against the city of Fulton, it
was held that the present city
council vas within its rights in
appointing Heber Finch as Cite
Attorney to succeed Mr. Nich-
ols. Mr. Finch Was elected at
the January session of the coun-
cil and sworn into office. It
was contended by Mr. Nichols
that his %VHS the regularly elect. Fulton, ts.'y.
ed officer, having been elected
by the titus at the November, I can \\71-i'41,1) your broken
1925 elect ion. and that he
should hold the office. It is re-
called that in July, 1925, the parts satisfactory as 1 do all
passed an ordinance
, kinds of V% eldind and rtaking the matter of the dee- rHutt of a coy attorney out ot toe t"4
applillit it'.'t•01111-
hand-, tit the ‘aters, making the
t Iii work. our patronage Nv ill
L. A. Pewitt, Prop.
Near Twin-City Service




FOr FI Short lane we will ar-
cept subscriptions for this pa- guaranteed. Prices reason-
per and the Memphis Week!).
Commercial Appeal- -both pa able. A• PFW 1 Tr•
pars one year for only $1.25. •
4.
•
